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The separate parts of the mouth of the bee and their 
powe: of moYing having been considered, it remains to 
examme what use the bee makes of them in its different 
action!;. 

Hence undo~btedly the ~tatement of 1:oologists, who, 
absol~tely denymg the suck1_ng power of bees, as~ert that 
they lick or lap the honey m a manner similar to a doer 
or a cat _,rhcn drinking, ~ust be essentially modificcl 
The terminal whorls of hairs arc filled \dth honey by 
adhesion ; this honey withdrawn into the sheath of the 
tongue is driven towards the <crnphagus by a double cause, 
first by the pressure of the erect whorls of hairs and 
secondly by suction. HcR~UN:-. J\10LLER 

( To be coutiuued) 

ON SOME REMARKABLE FORMS OF ANIMAL 
LI FE FROM GREAT DEEPS OI-F THE 
NORWEGIAN COAST* 

1. In order to empty the deepest honey tubes acces
:ible to ~t, the bee stretches out all. the moveable parts of 
its s_uckmg appara~us (lora, cardmes, laminrc, maxillar 
palpt, and tongue) m the same manner as ii shown in 
Figs. I and 2, with the only difference that the two first 
joints of the labial pal pi sheathe the tongue from beneath 
and that the lamina:: closely embrace the mentum and th~ 
basal part of the tongue from above. Then the terminal 
hairy wh:irls of the tongue, protruded as far as possible 
and adv~nced .to the bottom o~ the honey-tube, being 
wetted with honey, the bee, turnmg backwards the car
dines (c), withdraws the mcntum, together with the tonaue 
and the labial palpi, so far that the laminrc are "no 1--HE name_ of George Ossian Sars is honourably con
longer overtopped by the labial palpi, and that the lamina:: nected with a very interesting chapter in the history 
and the labial palpi together, closely embracin" the of deep-sea research. As early as 1850 his illustrious 
tongue, form a sucking-pipe, of which only the p:rt 1.:-I father, Dr. Michael Sars, had challenged Edward Forbes's 
(Fig. 4) of the tongue is prominent. But almost at the co~clusi?n'i respecting the bathymetrical terminus of 
same time the bee, folding the base of the tonnuc into the animal hfe. He remarked,t that at least in the Norwe
tubular extremity of the mentum, withdraws the terminal gian Seas, it appeared to extend much beyond the limit 
hairy whorls wetted with honey into the suckin"·pipe in which the English naturalist had fixed for it. Forbes 
which the honey is forthwith driven downwards to the had not dredged below 230 fathoms, and at this depth he 
oral opening . by the erection of the whorls of hairs had only obtained two li\'ing Mollusca and a couple of 
progressing quickly from the tip of the tongue towards ~erpul.c; hence he was led to place the zero of animal 
!ts b_asc, and ~imultaneously by the enlargement of the life at 300 fathoms. Sars, on the contrary, even at the 
mtenor abdommal hollows connected with the resophagus early period just mentioned, had obtained from a depth 
which are visible from the outside by the swellino- of th~ of 300 fathoms a number of animals, including a species 
abdomen, and which must suck the honey tow~rds the of Coral, l\Iolluscs, l'olyzoa, ~c. ; and he sagaciously 
resopbagus. remarked that there was evidence of the existence 

Fig. 4 shows the head of a humble-bee in a of a ,:igonms animal life at this great depth, inasmuch as 
medium sucking pos1t1on. ,vt.en from this position some of the species (e.g. Terabratula sejJtif;era and Lima 
the base of the tongue is folded into the hollow ex- e.i-cavala) were the largest known representatives of their 
trcmity of the mentum (as illustrated by Fig. 3), respective genera. In. confirmation of his opinion, he 
the part /:-I of the tongue wetted with honey is wa~ able to offer, .in. 1864, a Catalogue of 92 animals, 
withdrawn into the sucking-pipe. Now when the lora which had ·been obtamed in depths varying from 200 to 
(/ in Fig. 4

1 
directed downwards) are turned backwards 300 fathoms. More recently his son has devoted him

round their food-points, the base of the 5ucking pipe self with much energy and success to deep-sea investio-a. 
(near mp Fig. 4) is . withdrawn to the opening of the tion, and in 1868 had extended his dredgings to 450 
mouth (between the base of the two mandibul.c, 111d and fathoms, and added no h:~s than 335 species to those 
the labrum, lbr, Fig. 4, below the epipharynx ep, Fig. r), already published. He says:-'' I found to my great 
and the honey is, by pressing and sucking, driven to the surprise at this enormous depth, not .•. a poor and 
ccsophagus. ,vhen the lora (/) arc again turned forward~, oppressed Fauna, but on the contrary a richly developed 
the whole sucking apparatus is pushed forward double and varied animal life .•.• And so far was I from ob
the length of the lora ; and now the cardines turning serving any sign of diminished intensity in this animal 
forward, the mentum with its appendages again advances life at increased depths that it seemed, on the contrary, 
double the length of the cardines, while the maxilla:: remain as if there was just beginning to appear a rich anJ in 
at the same place, and the lamina: from this cause embrace many respects peculiar deep-sea fauna, of which only a 

only. the men tum and the basal portion of. the tongue ; very incomplete notion ~ad previously existed." Amongst 
when at last the base of the tongue infolded in the the new forms thus obtained was the famous Rld:::ocri1111s 
tubular mentum is stretched out, the tongue is again L_o/oleusis, descended from Oolitic ancestry, which fur
protruded to its fullest extent, and the terminal whorls of I mshed, according to Dr. Carpenter, "a principal 
hairs are again wetted with honey at the bottom of the 'motive'" of the Li~hl11i11gexpedition. It is interesting 
honey-tube of the flower. 1 to learn that these productive dredgings at the great 

In a flower. rich in honey, a humble bee may be ob- depth of _200-450 fa_thoms were accomplished in an ordi-
served executmg four, five, and sometimes more, even nary fish1?g-boat wnh a crew_ of three men. . 
eight or ten separate acts of suction, probably accom· In the 1~portant paper wluch forms the snbJect of the 
panied by as many protrusions of the tip of the tongue present notice, Mr. G. 0. Sars has given us an account 
into the honey, and withdrawals of it and of the whole of some of the results of his dredgings in the " great 
sucking-pipe. deeps" off the Coast_ of Norway, founded partly on the 

I am fully convinced that the movements of the oral postl~umous manuscripts of the late Prof. Sars, and partly 
apparatus of the bees are as described ; for by intoxi- on lus own i~vestigations. Various new species of l\Iol
cating honey· and humble-bees by chloroform, and !usca, Annelids, ~orals, and Sponges, all al them dwellers 
imm:::rsing the tip of their tongue into a solution of sugar, I m dcpt~s varymg_ from 100 to about ~oo fathoms, 
sometimes succeeded in seein" the movements described are described, and illustrated by excellent figures. But 
performed sufficiently slowly to discern each 5eparate act that ,,:hich gives a peculiar ~nd distinctive interest to the 
very well. \Vhat occurred within the sheath of the tongue work 1~ the elaborate memmr on a remarkable Polyzoon, 
formed by the laminx and the maxillary palpi, was of taken 111 th_e ye11.r 1866, from a depth of_ 120 fathoms, at 
course not visible, but bending them asitle after wetting Skraaven, m Lofoten. This unique animal 1s not only 
the tip 0£ the tongue with the solution of sugar, I some• • Partly from posthumous r.ianu;criptsofth~ l,,te Pr~f. nr. :,Iicl,~d Sar, 

times saw the erection of the whorls of h:\irs ptogres&ing ll, Geari:c O,sian s~rs. 
from the tip towards the ba.se of th~ tong\1e, o/;i:~~e,\:'~~~~: ',;'. Sommmnn, '~4?, foretai:cn 7.oJlogi;k Rel)~ i t.~fotc:·. 
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generically distinct from all the forms that had been rc
co,~nised at the tin~e of its discovery, but must be referred 
to "a new Order or Sub-class : it is chiefly interesting, 
however, to the biologist from the light which it throws 
on the history and affinities of the tribe to wliich it 
belongs. Its occurrence w11.s first recorded in 1868 by 
the elder Sars, who gave it the name of Ha!ilophus mim
bilis, but did not at that time enter upon the details of its 
structure. In 1869 Allman described a new Polyzoon, 
under the name · of Rlzabdoj;leura .Nor111a1111i, which had 
been dredged up from deep water in Shetland, and which 
rrcscnted some remarkable pec11liarities. Its polypides 
(according to Allman) were of the Hippocrepian type, 
having the tentacles disposed in the form of a horse-shoe, 
inste.1d of circularly, an arrangement which had only 
been noticed so far amongst the fresh-water division of 
the Polyzoa. Another anomalous character was the pre
sence of a rigid, chitinous rod, extending throughout the 
creeping portions of the polyzoarium, to which the poly
pides were attached at intervals by means of a long 
flexible cord. It now appears that the Shetland Polyzoon 
belongs to the same genus as the Lofoten form just men
tioned. Allman, however, having only access to speci
mens preserved in spirit, was unable to master all the 
details of the structure or to apprehend fully the signifi
cance of the organism as a whole. For a complete 
knowledge of Rlrabdoj;leura we are indebted to the 
careful observations of the younger Sars, who studied the 
Jiving animal ; while to his father we owe a most inte
restin1< interpretation of the facts which the son had 
established. 

\Vithout entering into minutin:!, I shall endeavour to 
describe briefly the characteristics which mark out the 
Rlwbdoj;leura as unique, and invest it with so high an 
intere~t, not only for the student of the Polyzoa, but also 
for the philosophical biologist. In the first place, it may 
be stated broadly that we find in this form the Polyzoan 
type in a rudimentary and half-developed condition. It 
dearly represents a very early stage in its evolution, if 
e,·olution be the method of Nature. The points which 
separate it most strikingly from its congeners are not the 
equivalent of the ordinary differences that occur amongst 
the members of the same class ; they might rather be re
garded as sun·i.·ing features of another and very different 
type, fr.:nn which it has diverged, and are strictly transi
tional in character. RlzabdojJ/eura is a Polyzoon, and yet 
not all Polyzoon. A large portion of its structure, while 
clearly taking the Polyzoan direction, differs widely from 
that of all known Polyzoa. Some of the features which 
we should regard as most characteristic of this class are 
altogether wanting. And organs in which the Polyzoan 
type is most distinctly traceable, appear in a simpler and 
more rudimentary condition than in any other known 
form. In a word, two types of structure seem to blend 
in this remarkable animal, one, as it were, fading away, 
:ind the other dawning. 

The polyzoarium in RhabdojJleura bears a striking re
rcmbhnce to that of a Hydroid, and might belong to a 
Co1Jm: or Eudc11dri11111. It consists of a number of erect, 
chitinous tubes, distinctly annulated, which are united by 
a creeping, tubular stem. Each of the erect tubes 
(zo~cia) contains a polypide, and eyery polypide is at
tached by a contractile cord to a dark-coloured, cylindri
cal rod, which pervades the creeping portion of the poly
zoary. The polypicle differs from those of the normal 
Polyzo:t in the following important particulars:-

I. It is without any sort of attachment to its cell, in 
,1·hich it lies quite free. In :\II other known Polyzoa a 
m.'.'n1br~nc (tr.e eaciocyst) lin::;; the C,l\'ity of the cell, and 
cn·:.:-lo;JCs the p:;Jyp:de, to which it i5 a:tachcd abo\·e, at 
the !:::lse of the tentacubr crown. \Vh~n the animal re
trc:tts into its cell, it draw5 in with it the anterior portion 
of this membrane.-, which securely closes the aperture. 
J.?etwcen th11 endocyst and thll body of the pol,ypide ii a 

space (the perigastric cavity), in which the nutritive fluid 
is confined. But in Rliabdoplermi the endocyst is alto
gether absent, or appears in a perfectly elementary condi
tion, as a "thin, glassy skin," immediately surrounding 
the digestive apparatus. There is nothing to close the 
orifice of the cell, and the surrounding water passes 
freely into its interior. There is no perigastric cavity 
or fluid. The polypide is as free and unattached as a 
Hydroid in its calycle; and its only connection with 
the colony is through the contractile cord already re
fcrred to. 

2. The digestive system is of the Pol)'Zoan type, but of 
much lower grade than is found elsewhere. There is little 
specialisation of parts; the stomach and intestine consist 
of a simple tube, wider towards its upper extremity and 
narrowing off rapidly towards the posterior end, which is 
bent abruptly upon itself. The intestine is not separated 
from the true stomach by any valve, but is an immediate 
continuation of it, and passes off from its lower extremity 
in a straight line to the anal orifice. 

In the normal Polyzoa, 6n the contrary, the ~tomach is 
divided into two well-defined regions ; and the intestine, 
which is marked off by a distinct valve, takes the origin 
between the upper portion and the large, sub-globular sac, 
in which it terminates below. We have in Rhabdopleum 
the bent tube and the two orifices (oral and anal), but be
yond this, perfect simplicity of structure. 

3. The tentacular apparatus exhibits some remark
able features. It differs essentially from that of the 
marine, and also from that of the fresh-water. Polyzoa, 
thr)Ugh it most ne:uly approaches the latter. It consists 
of two symmetrical lobes or arms, which extend out 
dorsally from the anterior part of the body, diverging to 
each side; and each of which bears a double row of 
ciliated tentacles. These lobes are very flexible, and 
exhibit great mobility, bending slo,1·ly in various direc
tions ; and in this respect they contrast strikingly with 
the unchanging lophophore of the fresh-water Polyzoa. 
The single tentacular crown, which belongs to all the 
other known members of the class has here disappeared ; 
and instead of the circular Yerticil of the marine, and the 
crescentic but continuous series of the fresh-wtiter species, 
we have here two series, borne on distinct flexible and 
movable appendages. 

4. In Rhabdo/J{eura, the complicated muscular 
system concerned in the protrusion and retraction of 
the polypide, which is so characteristic of the Polyzoa, 
and on which their lively and rapid movements depend, 
is suppressed along with the endocyst. Rdraction is 
effected solely by means of the cord that passes from 
the body to the rod pervading the creeping stem. It 
is a very slow and sluggish process, the polypide exhi
biting none of the sensitiveness and vivacity of its 
kindred. Under extreme provocation it retires very 
deliberately; an ordinary Polyzoon disappears with the 
speed of light, on the slightest alarm. This sluggishness, 
as our author remarks, is accounted for" by the want of 
special retractor-muscles, and by the slightly developed 
contractile clements, not distinguishable as evident 
muscular fibres, in the contractile cord." 

Stil1 more remarkable is the mode in which the pro
trusion of the polypide is effected. In the absence of the 
usual muscular appliances, it is difficult, at first sight, to 
imagine how the creature can raise itself from the lower 
extremity to the aperture of its tubular dwelling. It 
appears, howc1·er, that a special and most singular organ 
exists for the purpose, and that here also the R!tabdoplcura 
departs altogether from the customs of its race. This 
organ consists of a b.rge and prominent shield or disc, 
which projects from the anterior end of the body between 
the oral and anal orifices, and is thickly co1·ered with 
cilia. It · evidently corresponds with an anomalous 
structure (known as the ej;islome), which occurs only 
amongst the freshwater Polyzoa, and the function of 
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which has not hitherto been determined. S1rs has ob
served that this ciliated disc is closely apprcssed to the 
wall of the cell, during the process of protrusion, and is 
in fact a kind of foot or creeping-organ, by means of 
which the polypide hboriously draws itself up towards 
the a;.ierturc of its tube. The Polyzoon, which, in its 
nornnl condition, is equipped with a powerful muscular 
app,uatus, and remarkable for its vivacious habits, here 
iterally crawls oat of its cell. 

5. It only remains to notice the dark-coloured cord, 
which runs throughout the creeping stem, and is a very 
m irked frature of this curious form. It is described as 
a cylindrical tube, with firm, horny w'alL;, inclosin){ 
a soft, transparent, cellular substance, from which 
branches are given off at intervals, and enter into the 
contractile cord of each polypide. This " axial cord" 
ma.y no doubt be compared with the so-called nerve
trunk p:rvading the stem of other marine Polyzoa-the 
princip.tl element of the supposc'1 colonial nervou;
system. O11r author rightly regards the soit substance 
extending through the cord, as a sort of incompletely 
defined n~rrnus trunk connecting all the individuals of 
the colony. 

Of the development of Rhabdopleura little can be said 
at present. Both Sars and Allman, indeed, have recorded 
observations m:tde oa the formation of buds; but they 
disagree in their interpretation of several important points ; 
and we must wait for further information before we can 
master this portion of the history. 

From the foregoing- account it is evident, as stated at 
first, tint in R/1,:bdop!eura we have the polyzoan structure 
in a very rudimentary condition, and half disguised by 
features that arc alien to it as it now exists ; some of 
i~s principal elements are fully established, though in a 
rnnplcr form than we find them elsewhere ; some arc 
altogether wanting; while one important class of function,; 
(the various movements of the polypide) is provided for 
by means which have no parallel whatever amongst other 
members of the tribe, and in part by an organ, which 
survi\·cs, reduced in size and \':ith a different office, in one 
sectioa only, as the so-called ep istome of the fresh-water 
species. 

Allm:m',; examination of the Shetland R!tabdop lcura, 
as preserved in spirits, led him to regard the Polyzoa as 
connected with the l\Iollusca, through the Lamelli
branchiata, rather tha·n the Brachiopods. Prof. Sars, 
relying on his son's investigations, takes a very different 
view of their affinities. He regards the Rlzabdopleura as an 
or6anism "which stands a~ it were in the middle between 
the Hydrozot and the Polyzoa," and forms a transition 
from one to the other. It is undoubtedly, he says, "like 
m.my other animals which at present inhabit the greater 
depth$ of the sea •••• a ,my old.form, which in its 
organisation has still retained several features from the 
time when the animal type that we call Polyzo:i. first 
developed itself from a lower type." He considers it 
to prove that the Polyzoa '' arc most closely related 
to the type of ·the Ca:lt!ll!era!!s, and especially to 
the class llydro:::oa," from which thq arc probably 
derived. 

It is my present object merely to report results, and 
not to offer any criticism upon them ; but it may safely 
be said that the paper, a ·portion of which I have sum
marised, is one of the most interesting and important 
contributions to biolo6ical literatllrc, that have lately 
appeared. 

It is right to add tl1at the author, considering "one of 
the great universal languages" preferable to his mother
tongue, as the nhiclc of scientific research ; and as a 
graceful acknowledgment of the services rendered by 
our countrymen in recent times to zoological science, has 
courageously, and to the relief of many of his readers, 
written his memoir in English. 

Tno~rAS HINCKS 

NOTES 
AT the Midsummer Commencements, . held last week in 

Trinity College, Dublin, the honor.iry degree of LL.D. w:is 
conferred by the University of Dublin on Dr. Andrews, of Bel. 
fast, and Professor ,vright, of Cambridge. 

DR. JA)!ES ;\!URIE, Professor of Anatomy In the Edinburgh 
Y eterir.:uy Co'lege, has been electec, to the newly-founded 
lectureship of Aninul Physiology in the Edinburgh School of 
Arts. 

ARc11,1:oL0GISTS will be intere.,fe<l, and rlo doubt pleased, to 
he.ir, that Sir John Lubbock has just bought Silbury Hill, the 
grandest tumulus in Gre:it Britain, if n~t in Europe. 

,ve have a number of earthquakes to chronicle this week; that 
in India, it will be noticed, preceded only by a day those of Italy. 
The earthqu,kes in Chili, on the 15th May, were of. a ,·ery 
serious character. They affected Valp:iraiso, Santiago, Quillvta, 
La Li;:u~,- C:rnquenes, and Salvadcs. At Chillan, Concepcion, 
and Talchu::ino, in the south, so far as we: can unders:and, it 
was slight. At Valparaiso, it commenced at 12.32 P.)l., and 
la,terl f,,rty-two seconds, with a vertic~l motion, so that the 
grocrnd danced under foot. Two churches and many buildings 
were cl.imaged. Ga, branches were wrenched from the cti!ings, 
and books thrown from the shelves. In Salvados, in Central 
America, the earthquakes had ceased in l\Iay. At 
2 l'.M. on the 28th June, Asseerghur Fort was visited 
by an earthquake which lasted for about three or four 
seconds, direction . from north•west to south-east. On the 
morning of June 29, about live o'clock, an earthquake visited 
several parts of Italy. At Verona, Treviso, an l Venice, 
though the shocks were severe, little damage was done; but at 
Fcletto, north of Piane, and near Coqegliano, the church fell in
and thirty-eight people are reported to have been killed. At 
Bdluno four persons were killed and several wounded. At 
Picve del Alpago several persons were injured. Two persons 
were killed at Torres, four at Curago, eleven at Puos, two at 
Visione, and one at Cavess:igo. 

,ve regret to hear th:it difficulties have arisen In the tnanage
me .1t of the Brighton Aqu:irium, which are likely to lead to the 
r~signatio:1 of ;\Ir. Saville Kent, who !:ttely vacated a post in the 
British Museum for that of Curator and Resident Naturalist to 
the Aquarium. Of the nature of the dispute we are not in
formed, but it seems unfortunate if soioe means may not still be 
found by which an amicable arrangement may be arrived at be
tween Mr. Kent. and hi; collc:1gues by which his services may be 
retamed to the institution. 

Tm: female Octopm at the Brighton Aquarium still continues 
to gu:ird her clusters of ova with the greatest vigilance, refresh
ing them'at short intervals by turning upon them a· powerful 
stream by means of I her tubular funnel; no increase to the 
number deposited having taken place since last week, the usual 
complement produced may be presumed to have been excluded. 
The truncate " IIeclocot;•!us" arm of the mile, in this inst:i.nce 
the third on the left side, is fast recovering its normal condition, 
a new slender filamentous proces, has sprung from the ruptured 
extremity, re.;embling, in detail, the reproduced arm of an Oplu"o
c,Jllza or Brittle Starfish. l\Ir. Saville Kent is of the opinion 
that the Oc!ojms tubercu!atus of D'Orbigny will prove on closer 
investigation to be the m:ite of 0. vu!g.:iris ; the difference in 
:tppearance between indiviclu:ils of the s:ime species but the 
opp_o;ite ~ex bcin~ most m:irked when once recognised; the 
gener:il surface of the integument in the female is comparatively 
smo::>th, while numerous rugosities and elevated papill:e adorn 
that of the male, more particularly in the neighbourhood of the 
head. 
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